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1500 Copies
of this issue of Beacon Lights are being mailed all over the world, to
Servicemen, to our regular subscribers ant1 to pi'ospective subscribers.
500 copies a r e being mailed, free of charge, to our men and
women in Sel-vice, in t,he states and oveiq;eas.
GO0 copies are being nlailed to our isegular sulxcribers.
600 copies are being mailed to 111.ospcctiz.~
s u b s r r i b e ~3.

At1d to these prospecti,re subsoqibevs11.e sciy :

Our I-oung People's Federation takes great pleasure in
presenting .this magazinc to you. \Ve a r e donfident that i:s
contents \~-illafford you many moments of pleasant reading.
If you enjoy this issue of Beacon Lights you \rill undoubtedly also \\-is11 to receive all subsequent issues of this
magazine.

,-

Don't fail to mail us the subscrip'tion card in the self-adclressed, stamped
envelope irhich \re a r e mailing to all who, we feel sure, will enjoy reading Beacon Lights regularly.
W e \\.oulcl like to change the above figures to read: 1200 copies of
Beacon Lights a r e mailed each month to our regular subscribers.
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"Christian Liberty'<-ACritical Re view
not limited to our Young People.
The Rev. Hoeksema pointed out
that
t h e subject is always timely;
greetings to delegates and friends
and
especially
so in our day. Man
attending the Fourth A n n u a 1
Young People's Convention, and of prizes, defends, fights for, and is
commemoration for our Y o u n g even now engaged in a conflict for
Blen in tke Service, the Rev. H. what he conceives to be liberty
IIoeksema kept a fairly large au- and freedom. I t is necessary and
dience interested, for the better ,timely, therefore, that we underpart of an hour. speaking on the stand, in the light of Scripture,
sulsjeat : Christian Liberty. There what is true Christian Freedom.
I n developing the subject, the
were, naturally, a preponderance
of Young People in his audience. speaker defined and qualified both
We believe t h a t the audience was the terms, Christian and Libei-ty,
not nearly a s large a s it could have and pointed out the relationship
or should have been. The repre- between them from the point of
sentation of Young People was be- view of Scripture. The term-Chrisyond expectation, but we a r e sorry tian-with Liberty refers "to the
that more of our parents and specific nature of a Christian's
friends did not attend, to manifest freedom in this world. in distinctheir support and interest in our tion, fol. instance, from the freeYoung People. This is especially dom of Adam in Paradise befol-c!
true of our people living in Grand the fall, and from the new form of
Rapids and vicinity who were but liberty \vhich will be revealed in
poorly repi-esentecl. This may be perfection, in t h e new- heavens and
due to a lack of interest, but we the new earth, in which righteousrather hope it is due to a lack of ness shall cl~vell,"the speaker said.
unclerstan<ling and sufficient aclI t !{-as further pointed out that,
vertising of ,the fact that this was the prevalent conception of freea public meeting; open to all an3 dom largely hails from the French
FTER a few introductory reA marks
of congratulat.ions and
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Revolution of 1789: That this is Hin? with heart and soul and
purely humanistic in charactei' and strength. "True libel-ty for man
centered in man \\-as clearly shown. is that state in which man from
It is to be discarded by C h r i s t i a n ~ the innernlost recesses of his naf o r many reasons. "First of all, ture, that is from the heart, is able
and fundamentally, a proper leela- to fulfill this inalienable obligation to God and His will concern- tion of the love of God in all his
ing us and all things, is overlooke3 life and all i t s relationships.''
Trith this true liberty Illan was
and denied. . . .Secondly. . . .all
the emphasis. . . .is on the rights created but it n-as lost and turned
of man in relation to his f e l l o ~ ~into slavery and bondage to sin by
man . . .and determined by ma7 the fall. I t is only restored i ; ~
himself." True freedom i.3 rather Christ: but there perfectly and in
a n obligation of love to God an? distinction from Adam's freedom
can only esist n-here the obligation in Paradise and on a hitiher level.
is met, according t o the slwalter. Adani's o r i g i 11 a l liberty "\iyas
"Thirdlj-. in this humanistic no- grouaded in man's 1vil.1, Christian
tion of 1ibe1.t~-the reality of sin is Liberty is rooted in C111.ist. . .
d e n i e d . . . . a n d. finally. . . .is by faith only. Secondly. . . .the
~vhollyof this world, and \vholly Christian's freedom cannot be lost
ignores the awful fact of death." . . . .It is transcendent. victorious
The speaker then 11-a
on~to point . . . .And the third point of disout the result of this philosophy as tinction is that the inalienable obligation of the love of God has
it I\-orks out in actual life.
"Fol- a correct conception of been accentuated. and t h a t in
t r u e freedom. we must proceecl Christ t h e C h r i ~ t i a ~isn enabled to
from the fundamental piinciple meet that accentuated obligation."
The speaker closed by pointing
t h a t God is the Lord, and there is
out
the Christian's calling to walk
no Lo]-d beside Him." As such,
in
that
liberty, "in the midst of
Crod is only free, and does a s I-Ie
this
present
\irorld until he shall
pleases and whatever He pleases
enter
into
the
perfect liberty of
is good. The second principle is,
t h a t this Sovereign Lord detennin- Gold's eternal tabernacle." I-Ie nlust
es all things outside 1Iimself as so walk in all relationships here:
the Lan--giver. The creature is of parents and children, master
bound by this law of God and is and ser\7ant, employer and emonly free a s it stays nithin the ployee, magistrate and subject. If
bonds: as was pointed out bv 111a11:~ he does he will suffer and is give2
examples. For the rational moral grace to suffer: when the world
creature. the law of God is to love persecutes and reviles him he does

.
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not stand on his rights but suffers;
rejoicing that he is deemed worthy
to be pwsecuted for Christ's sake.
He is not revolutionary o r a striker, nor does he use force. "He is
tr~rlythe peacentakei. in the world."
If, so doing, he looses all, he ~vi!l
with Christ appeal to Him who
juclges righteously and wait patiently to enter into God's tabernacle "n-here he shall forever walk
in perfect freedom, without being
trot15led by the ignorance of foolish men. That will be liberty indeed !''
I t hardly neecl be said that th?
lecture was worlted out with t h e
usual care and clarity f o r which
the Rev. Hoeksema is well known.
There \\-as t h e same unification a~irl
coherence of thought and development, which marks all his material.
a ~ c laids the audience in following. It was delivered with the
zeal and enthusiasm for which the
speaker is known a s "a great
preacher.".
Generally, the speech was well
received by an attentive audience,
although the attention of some. especially many of our Young People, n-anecl ancl lvandered duritlg
the address. This was clue, perhaps, to the lengLh of the program
generally, of the speech particularly. as M-ell as to the foreigness of
some of the material of the lecture, viz. the 111-inciples of the
French Revolutio~iand the philosophy of Humanism. Although

these were both set forth clearly
and simply, the very fact that one
is not awuainted with them tends
to disinterest. On the other hand,
one of the most striking and beautiful things bi-ought out was that
the cross of Christ was the spectacle of man walking in highest
liberty, for the cross is the complete self denial of the rights of
man in order to bring to manifestation Liberty in the depths of
hell. \Ire also felt that those who
have hear.d the Rev. Hoeksema often and read his works found nothing essentially new in the material presented. The whole idea
of liberty and freedom had bee:i
developfcl e.g. in connection wid1
the second Lord's Day in the speakers volume: "In the llidst of
Death," from his o\vn pulpit and
on .the Radio under the theme:
"The Freedom of Man." \Ye should
remember, however, that the topic
was assigned to him and not one
of his 01~11 choice and this, umcloubtedly, accounts for the repetition of principle and fact-tvhicli
are always constant.
The speaker stated a t the outset that i t was not his "task t o
make any special and particular
application of this theme, but to
draw a few general lines.'' and in
t h e development c o ~ ~ c i e n t i o u s l y
applied himself t o that task. Thc
concensus of opinion seemed to be
that this resultad in somewhat
missing the purpose of the meet-
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ing. This particular meeting \tias
designed and advertised as an lnspirational Mass Meeting. We feIt
t h a t the material failed to p r o ~ i d e
t h e inspiration that it might have.
We failed to note that a real enthusiasm and inspiration had been
aroused, and left, in the heavts and
minds of the audience. Thit was
equally true of subsequent speeches

heard during the course of thr?
C.onvention. We feel that there
should be a better understanding
of the minds anci feelings of our
Young People among our ministers
in order to reach them a bit close^..
1'. Hofman-Reporter
( F o r a con~plete script of the
speech see "The Standard Bearer"
f o r Sept. 13, 1944, page 491).

Must Comply with W. M. C. Regulations
By

Geo. Tat Elshof
HE above phrase, \vI~icl~
entitles these brief remarks, is no
doubt familiar to most of us. Especially if we have sought or obtained employment during t h e
course of the last few years.
I t is simply an abbreviated way
of stating that an applicant must
comply \irith the regulations of the
W a r Man-power Cornnlission. The
act was primarily designed to stabilize employment and to keep
workers a t specified jobs in view
of the vast production requirements
of the preseni emergency.
Quite naturally, a s individuals
reared in a democratic state and
being accusto~~led
to almost tunlim-

T

Afy.

- G,ranrl Rapids, iMic1~.
ited fl-eelom in respect t o choosing our weations and the place
thereof as well as the duration of
such employment, \re a r e more or
less inclined to be irlied by such
mandatory restrictions.
I-Iowever, apart from any theological consideration, we, in general, believe it to be for the "common good."
And according to the measure
that \ve accept this explanation
so we become reconciled and adj u s ted thereto.
Therefore, in \-iew of these prevalent conditions, it is indeed a
l-elief to know that there is still
a possibility that one may obtain
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a position which does not necessitate c o m p l y i ~ ~with
g
various gove~-nmenL~lregulations and restrictions. Your new editor was
not asked for his papers of availability, no social security number.
draft classification o r martial status ! Furthennoi.e. there a r e no wage
and hour restrictions 01. affiliatioq
with labor organizations problem 3.
Apparently the only requirement
is that your eclitor is expected t o
fill two pages with material which
h e deems suitable. \Ire ~ ~ o u l cofl
course expect to select topics whicll
would be of general interest t o our

-t

readers and not utilize this valuable space for grinding our own
personal axes.
There was a time in history p f
editorial ~ v r i t i n g\\-hen the ec1ito.\\-as in danger of suffering physicall harm from an irate reader conling to the office with a shotgu!~.
We do not expect nor is it o u r
intention to cause such a reactiolr
among our readers. Hen-ever, \ve
do expect and n-elcome any ~0111rnent o r criticism which \I-ill serve
to make our paper better and o f
greater interest t o our readers.
\lie expect t o hear from you.

Don't D o It !

VERY year about this time,
the various societies of the
church resume their activities. Notices to that effect are placed in the
church bulletins and pwhaps, the
minister may even make a feltremarks from the pulpit aimed a t
a\vakening enthusiasln folg society
life. And pel~haps. as some societies do, you'll have a n outsid?
speaker a t your first meeting and
he's supposed to pump some zeal
into you so that yo11 get a good
start. As a n added inducement
you may place in your annourilcement the fact that refreshments
will be served. If you don't have
an outside speaker, likely as not
you'll assign someone a papel.. 011

some topic such as "The Value of
Society life."
And that's all good and 11.el1.
Fine! Customary, according to
good form and in keeping with the
occasion. Bu't you aren't going
are you? II'lly no, of course not!
Think I'd waste a perfectly good
evening sitting in the cellar of
some church? You can have you!"pep" talks, your socials, your
speakers and your home-made, ungrammatical and sometimes ludicrous "Essays"-you
can't get me
there !
And you 1cnow what 1'11 tell them
if they send a membership committee to see me? I have it all
figured out. They'll probably see
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church o r come to my liousc.
Filst I'll tell them I haven't the
-time. That's a good standard est u s e and especially .r,owadays since
everyone is so busy either killing
01- making !\-capons to kill theil.
felloit* man. Then they'll maybe
get so1.t of "nosey" and ask what
shift I work on. I have an answer
90r that too. If I'm on "clays"
t h e n I'm too tired a t night, on th?
'"sn.ing shift" I'm automatically excused (they don't knon- that I can.
sometimes "sivap' a shift if I ma!l y \\-ant to go somewhere in the
evening) and the . "grave-yal.cl"
shift excuses me because 1 like
t o rest in the evening before going
t o work. Besides, although the cornmittee doesn't knon- this, I have a
nice easy chair and one of those
big console radios and there are
some very fine programs that I
listen to on those evenings.
But maybe you're not one of
those who raise the above objections for your failure to be there.
Perhaps you'll object o r refuse on
a slightly higher level. Perhaps
you'll say something Like this, "You
see there a r e two kinds of peoglc
-some who ,like t o mix and congregate with others and some who
\\-ould rather stay a t home and be
by themselves. And I happen to
belong to the latter class. I'ni an
"anchorite." I'll bet that "stuml>s"
the committee!
-4nd besides, you probably say
t o youl-self. what benefit do I get?
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They take a fen- verses from the
Bible and argue about that the
whole evening. I can read it zf
home acd reach for my commentary and give you the answer in
a nutshell in about ten or fifteen
minutes without stirring from my
easy chair. And another thingyou hasten to add in your defense
-all they do is argue and gossip
and h a r e petty quarrels and jea!ousies and if one of t h e members
isn't there he o r she can be very
5neatlymade the object of our gossip. Besides. Mr. 01. Mrs. or Miss
So and So always tries to r u n
things and have a hand in all the
affairs.
So you've been asked to go t o
Society Jleetings this year? Don't
do it! F o r you cnn'f go! \ire do
not say nwyu't but we do sav
ccc~a't. You know you can't. Yort
weren't there last year 01. the year
before either. Maybe you've been
there a feu- times in your life but
now you ccin't. You have beeom?
a master a t the a r t of self-excuse
to such a n extent that you believe
it yourself! Are you going? Don't
do it!
Well, we've given you pour day
in court, so to speak, and you
have raised your objections and excuses and our committee has reported to the society that the results have been nil so I suppose,
the society concludes, we'll have to
get along with a membership roll
which comprises perhaps only a
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fourth 01. a fifth of the potential with hund1.ed.s of men around them.
number. Truly a sad reflection! Would we have to plead, cajole or
But a still sadder conlmentary on argue with them to meet with
our spiritual state!
brethren of the same faith? IVe
And you wrho a r e staying a t who live in peace. quiet and plenty
home. have you honestly felt your- and have every opportunity both
self excused by your ])re-meditatetl materially and spiritually should
utterances to the committee or to be d o ~ n r i g hashamed
t
of ourselves
others ~ 7 1 1 0have invitad you to nt- when we do not bend every etiort
tend? Do you know that our pri- t o use t h e means which the Lord
mary purpwe is to study the nTorLi has so generously supplied. When.
of God together and you haven't in t h e face of all this, we deliberthe time? Did you tell God that ately and intentionally. d e v i s e.
too? He Who made time and to formulate and concoct such silly
TVhom time belongs? Are you so excuses t o avoid esercising ourconceitecl ancl self-sufficient that selves spiritually and our hearts
you have no hunger or longing gro\x- fat. OLIP ears heavy and we
for the fello~vshipof your Chris- shut OUI- eyes, then how can we
tian brother 01%sistela? Can yo:^ sing "Behold how pleasant and how.
,not learn from them ancl they good, when we one Lord confessfrom 4-ou ? Have you nevei. heard ing. Together dwell in bl.othevof a friendly difference of opinion hood, our unity espressing"?
So think i t over, won't you?
whereby much trnth is o f t e n
brought out? Have you never gos- \Vhoever you a r e and wherever yo:^
sipped o r slandered others ancl if are, a s your societies meet agai!l
they do it there shy don't yo11 and you a r e inclined to stay horn?
Do It!
speak up and put a stop t o i t ? If -Don't
So and So is running thingswhat of i t ? Maybe he o r she is
doing a good job of it ancl you're
just a bit jealous. And if thev
aren't. they \vould probably we?come youl. a s s i s t a ~ c eo~ suggeqtions.
So you like to be lefi alone? Go
ancl talk n-ith some of the boy?
v h o ' ~ - ebeen alone. Alone on tho
Aleutians, on t h c Isles n f the Soutl~
Pacific or the burning l a n d s of th?
Zcsert and even spirittlally alone
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The Gigantic Gnawer
By Afr. C. De Eoe;. - Iirrlanwzoo, rlficlr.
"They trapped him for his hide, ate
his flesh, and looked upon his incrrtiiblc
dams: 2.:d nal-velled and praised God."
---4lia Derue.

of the average land animal all 1
it; nostrils contail: valves n-hi=il
pllevent the entrance of water into
the lungs.
A skilled engineer :s this mamLOSG the dellse]y i\-ooded moth rodent as he diligently yurs:rcam can beheard the cease sues his task of building a dam.
less sound: gna~ving-gnatving of Instinctively, he selects a s i t c.
the largest rodent (the inclustrioua \\%at d:ternlill€s :he loation for
beaver). A unique appearance, in- llis family's ivintc;. a1hde? In the
deed, h a j this allimal of the \yiitl first piace, the water n:ust be
xvith its small' ears and eyes allrl deep enough so that it will not
pudgy nose in contrast to its tor- freeze to its estirety, thus, enablpulent and ungainly body and 1n1.g~ ing the beaver to scrim to th: shore
exit when necessary and to zUo\v
paddle-shaped tail.
The average beaver ~ ~ ~ e i gapl l s then1 access to their \i-illte~food
proximately forty-five pounds, but, supply - !imh ancl logs, n-hich
some attain a rnasimum of sevellty lie anchored aad bui icd in t h e
pounds: ~ h i inl ~length i t v:tj.ies stream's b d in the ricizitg of the
from t h to ~four feet. The
lode. A second factole in choosof the bea\ver a n n o t be (listin. ing place is the s~eeclof t h cur~
gukhed by either. size or color.
-411 are chesinut bro\vn.
Although the aninla1 is not
scientifically classified a s an amphibian. it is admirnbly adapted to
a n aquatic as ire11 as a te~1.estial
existence. In n-atel- it is propell?cl
by both its x-ebbed feet and flni
tail (the latter of which ~*esemble:;
a fish in that it is covered wit!l
scales rather than f u ~ .) A bei~ver
can remain under wafer as long as
ten minutes a t a time. This is
possible for tn-o reasons : namely,
its respiration is slower than that photo by IIich. State Conscrv;ltion Dcpt.

A

,
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rent \vhiclz must be rulfizientiy r;tpi:l to enable the buildelas to float
their logs from this region of felling to the new home. Sometimes,
if the selected building materials
are too distant iron1 the stream
itself, the workers are compelled
to dig small canals from the tree
to the stream proper. Ingeniously
they use this water system for
transporting their timber.
The arduous task of felling trees
takes place in late summer and
fall. They a r e orclinai'ily nocturnal laborers, taking special atlvantage of the b?autiful moonlight
eva2ings. Is it not amazing that
this laborious n-orli call be acconiplUhecl by niembers of the arlimal
kingdom without the use of tools
o r mechanics! devices? Perhaps,
some of you have had occasion to
observe the chips lying about the
freshly cut tree. No, it was not
the result of the woodsman's ax
but of the beavers harcl, sharp,
front teeth which act as chisels
and ~vhicha1.e supported by po~verful muscula~*jaws. You may
be surprised to learn that these
creatures can fell a tree a s large
as trvo feet in diameter. Some of
the saplings are held in the mouth
a t one encl while the rest is supportel over the shoulder and carriecl down to the stream.
JIore strenuous \\-ork awaits
them as they energetically assemble their materials to make
their lodge. The foundation con-

sists of a misture of logs, branches
and brush, which they cover with
a layer of mud, stones, and gl-avel
obtained from the bottom of the
stream. Additional layers are constructe!l likewise: the number of
which will depeiid on the depth of
the water until the foundation i s
from one t o two fest a b m c the
natertlevel. Now the lodging yoom
proper is constructed in the shape
of a dome and i t is made of branches plastered with mu3 to provide
warmth and t o prevent leakage.
,4 prevalent notion that the tnud
is packed and smoothed by the
tail has been disproved. for observation has revealed ihat the
front feet are used f o r this purthey provide
pose. I~~stinctively
for proper veiltilation by making
a hole a t the top of t h e hut, and
cleverly conceal it with t w i g s.
Thus, the beaver provides a spacious shelter suitable f o r a living
room as well a s sleeping room and
nursery. The average number of
beavers inhabitin~ga lodge is from
ten to twelve - usually about four
adults and six t o eight young. The
entire lodge ranges from fiftee;l
to thirty-five feet in diameter and
s i s to seven feet above water.
Although i t is true that beavers
depend chiefly on aspe.1. ~villow,
and birch f o r their food supply,
recent obseivations by David Cook
of the New York Conse~vationDe~ a r t m e n trevealed t h a t these animals consume a considerable amout
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of grass during tlle s u m nl e r
months. They also relish seeds
a n d flowers, and tubers from po~ld
bottoms.
An interesting phase of beavei.
life is their nieans of communication. Being of a mol-e sociable na-ture, their communal contact is
very important. Tail thumping
signifies approaching dangel*. A
niore conlplicatecl means of traiismitting iriformatioxi is the form:~t i a n of little " sign heaps" nrhich
.are small round cakes of mud over
which is secl-etcd castoreurn or
'beaver niusli from the two scent
pouches o r g!ands locatecl beneath
3he animal's tail.

Of what comnlercial significancc
is the beaver? At the time of the
colonists the beaver pelts were so
plentiful and of such value that
they were used as a medium of
exchange rather than money. Even
i t d a y the beaver pelt business
aniounts to more thaii one ha!f
million dollars annually. As part
of the federal soil conservation program, our governmant has t r a s planted numerous colonies to the
north-western states to build their
dams and thus aid in checking
erosion. Also, the beaver is important to man in that its only
se,-retion hnou-n a s caskoreurn is
uaeful in the perfume industry.

Current Events
1111..

J(1cli Goelr)r~.a

Grand Rapids, JZich.

Tottering

----

is der fuehrer. The man
1~110thought he \\-as de~ti~~iecl
t:)
rule the ivorld. Tliis Hiiler cam?
to power by hook and crook, force
and bloodsha:! : he did away wit11
a!] oppositio:l by "bloocl purges"
a n d thus became the Dictator of
tlle German people. He was big
mouthed : the Germans listened anrl
fell for his boastings. Ancl whn!

is characteristically German, the)
liked a man like this in uniform!
The German people became saturated with I-Iitler's philosophy thzt
the German race was a super race
and he, IIitler himself, was a superman. At the basis of this was
the foundation of might makes
right. 111 such a set-up the worship of the true God was entirely put out, and "Heil Hitler" arid
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"It is the ~ r i l lof Hiiler" was in- true I4itler now speaks of ' ' p ~ ~ o ~ i cliicated to the marroiv. ''Mein dence." 'Illere Ivasn't anything
ICampf" (my battle) n a s ordered like that for him in March, 193:>!
to take the place of' Divine reve- Germany is beginning to lose conlation. \J'ith this razial superior- trol of the Ealkans: Romania and
ity idea. Ivith a uniformeq aggres- Bulgaria a r e out and others will
sire leader who h a 1 built the best follow. Tlle morale of the Germechanized w a r machine the worlrl man soldier is low, and the \Irehrhad eve], known and who a t the macht losses during the past sumsame time Itas a god, the Germans mer a r e roughly estimated close to,
I\-ould conquer ancl continue to con- tire mi'llion ,dead, capturecl, or.
ciuer until the wo1.1d would be a t wounded. This loss of m a n w i r e r
their feet. They - masters of all ! is now the chief weakness of the,
One wonders why so many people Sazis. All a r e ilncIications that th?.
could get excited and follow a mere fuehrer's time is up. This god'
boastful man in uniform whose failed. of course. The people who.
stated profession was painter and have put their trust in horses 01architect !
chariots, or, t o put it in modern
He is tottering. The arrows of form, tanks and planes, a r e n o r
the enemy have almost reacher1 confused and disillusioned. Theyhim, Russians from the east, An- backed Hitler, t h e winner; no\\:glo-Americans from the west. and they see him tottering.
another one coming from the
south. All these spell doon1 f o r 1T7e'21 be buck - - - Hitler and he xrell k n o w it. The
szism. in the face of defeat,
enemy has put foot on Gernlan soil,
itill hopes. This hope is exthe countries he had conquered are
a r e being liberated, the Allies have pressed and plans a r e set for opsuperiority in a i r and in fighting erations. T h e fleeing Germans
equipment. These a r e facts. Then from occupied couatries express it
what makes the situation hopeless in: "Gemlam a r e always correct"'
is the fact t h a t the German people, and that "One day we shall be
this super race, now realize that back." One is familiar with the
their god with all his in~tuitions expression that in peace nations
and so called successes has failed. prepare f o r war, but it seems abThis has caused the German up- surd t o have a nation in the face
surrising which oannot be squelched. of defeat and ~ncondi~tional
The recent attempt t o kill IIitle:. render express that in defeat there
speaks loudly of lost confidence is hope to conquer. So Nazism is.
in der fuehrer. And strange hut This present defeat is to be con-13 -
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sidered as one step in the march
of Germany to the conquest of the
I\-orid. In defeat the spirit should
b e that of the future. Nazi lendeis.i
a r e said to havs complete plar:;
f o r continued resistance via und e r g r o u ~ dmethods. Hidden forts
a r e made, se2ret weapons have
been adopted, women must serve
only in the production of the super
race, inoculation of Nazism to children, and systematic operation of
fifth columiiist movements must
continue.
S u c h threats bring out two
things: Nazi leaders intend to fight
t o the end not only but to continue after the end, and ~tlze
other is a total wipe out of all
Nazism is n e c s s a r y a~udmust be
made a t the end of this present
conflict.

Won't be long? - - - he war \\-ill soon be over and
T
Johilny and Jane will come
marching home. This is expressed
by almost everyone today. Yet, it
m a g be f a r from reality. The sndden collapse of .the German amlies
was predicted months ago, basing
t h e event on a similar sudden termination of the last war, World
a
I. One should not be swept
away with such optimism. It is
not based on facts. The collapse
of the Wehrmacht was set for
Oct. 1. Did i,t occur? \Ire don't
like such predictions.

True, the Allies seem to be on
the road to Victory. But the Germans are making a ~ t a n dfor their
IIome-land, and this may involvo
t h e major battles of the war. \Ire
must ~Vemember too that in this
wal. it is not merely the capture of
cities but the objective has becon~c
the entire annihilation of the Cerman armies. Secret weapons may
come to play a n importarit part in
the prolongation of the war. The
G-ermans have always promise3
that secret yeapons wjll be user3
on a large scale ~ v h e nnecessary.
and, although much may be propaganda, the fulfillment of such a
threat will influence the course of
this war.
Granted t h a t ,the European theater of war may be over soon Johnny may not be coming home
soon. Demobilization takes a long
time. Total demobilization is of
course out for the simple reason
that Japan inust still be defeated
and military strategists figure that
may involve another year o r two.
Demobilization plans recently rele'ased emphasize that it n-ill be
partial and very selective. Those
~ v h ohave been through the thicl.:
of i t a r e f i r s t in line =mdthe speed
of coming home will depend on
shipping facilities. Some will be
shipped to ithe Asiatic fronts,
others will have to share in militaiy occupation and nobody will
venture a guess what that may involve o r ho\v long that may last.
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Grand Rapids, 31ichig311,
Dear Friends:
Willen I was asked to write a letter
to you boys in the service. 1 somewhat
hesitated. And that not because of lack
of interest in you boys, o r indifference
a s to the fact that you a r e scattered al!
over the world. f a r away from homt.?.
and friends, and loved ones: suri*ounded
by temptation and danger on every side
a s that would hardly be possible f o r
one who has three sons in t h e service
himself. However, I felt how tlifficult
i t is to enter in!o the world in \vhich you
live and move, and to visualize your
experiences; and t h a t i t is really impossible to even imagine what you a r e
going through.
-4s I was considering these things.
and tried somewhat to form a picture
of what you a r e going through. and to
for111 some conception a s to \\,hat muzt
live in your minds and hearts, the thought
came to me, that the one g r e a t thought
and longing t h a t is upperrrlost i n your
minds and hearts is t h a t t h e w a r may
soon cnd and peace nlay return to the
\\-orld, and that yo11 may return to your
homes and friends and loved ones.
Peace, what a magic word that is i:~
our day. Not only on the battle-fronts.
but on t h e so-called home-front a s well.
Who is not thinking and speaking of
peace today? From the highest officials,
do\vn to the common laborer on the
street, all a r e concerned about peace.
and a r e speaking of a just and last-

ing peace f o r the world.
I n the first place. the peace of which
the n-orld speaks. is dependent upon the
end of the war. It is something ro
which you may look fonvard to in the
future, but i t is not a present reality
which you rnay lay hold on, and 11-hich
can c o n ~ f o r t you in your present circumstances.
I n the second place, this peace of
the x.orld can only be maintained by
force of arms, from which i t is evident t h a t it is no peace a t all in the
true sense of the word.
Therefore. although I can understand
that you long f o r the day when peace
shall return i o :he n-orld, in the sense
of which t h e world speaks of it, I
would nevertheless hold before you a
peace t h a t does not depend upon any
of these things. 1 mean the peace of
God t h a t passeth all understanding.
F o r t h a t peace you do not have $0
wait until the war is over, but may be
yours in the midst of war, and destrurtion and suffering. I t i s the peace of
God t h a t h a s its root in the faith that
all things work together f o r good to
them that love God, and therefore, cannot be disturbed b y war o r anything
else.
N a y t h a t peace be yours in the midst
of the battle, until i t pleases God to
bring you back home again. that is
nly prayer f o r you all.
Sincerely yours,
h.:!
ZI. Swart.

'

South Weat Pscific
Dezr Friends:
I have been in t h e servic: no\v for one
yezr, and during t h t time I have been
receiving the Beacon Lights regularly.
I \rant to take this opportunity to thank
all those who i i m e nladc i t possible for
u s to rLceive this periodical. I can ass u r e you t h a t I apprecizte the Beacon
Lights very much, especially sinci! we
a r e away from church and society life,
it's just the kind of literature \ve need.
On Sunday mornings \ve hold our
church sen-ices in the jungle. I can also
spend a gqod p a r t of the dny reading
Beacon Lights, Standard Bearer, and th:
radio sermons. Not only do I enjoy it,
but also find a comfbrt in reading the
articles of our Reformed truth.
Again I saj-, thanks to all of you, and
keep u p the good work.
Andy Van.

* * * * *
Someis-here in France,
August 24, 1941
Dear Friends:
I h a r e been receiving "Beacon Lights"
since coming into t h e sarvice and \visli
to let you know i t .is certainly appreciated by myself and many friends.
I've been in the service over eighteen
months and have spent alrnost seven
months overseas.
I have no friends with nie from our
church but there a r e several I knex
many years before leaving home.
We have service by a Chaplain from

an Anti-Aircraft outfit rather often but
1 certainly miss our o n n pastors.
The French people greet us with cheers
2nd flo~versa s we enter the newly occupicd to\sns and villages. even the
young children \rho know nothing but
war receive us with a large smile and
kisses. The children run a f t e r us grabbing our hands and cry, "Don, Bons"
which means candy in our language.
Well, I have work to do so \\.ill closz
f o r no\\. and hope the Lord \rill bring 11s
all together again soon.
George Yonkers.
(Fuller A v d r a n d Rapids)

* * * * *
U.S.S. Breton,
August 29, 1941
Dear Friends:
I just don't know how to thank yo:^
f o r the subscription of the "Beacon
Lights." I read i t over and over again.
Because i t i s the best magazine t h a t is
sent to a man in the service. I know
I should have written long a i o , but,
just couldn't find time. T have been
overseas two different times and expect
to g o soon again. So i t keeps a fellow
pretty busy. Especially writing. When
you have t o write to the loved ones
first.
So keep up the good work and may
God bless and keep each and everyone
of us till the end of these terrible wars.
R. J. 3Iiedema Fl/c
San Francisco, Calif.
(Fuller Ave - Grand Rapids)
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Fi.$\IES 01: SERYICERIEX JVHOSE I'ICTLTRES APPE;\F! OX P.\GES 16-17

1. James H. Vander Veen Ph. 31 l / c
-Redlands.
2. Xbel C. Vander Veeii Ph. RI B/c
-Redlands.
3. Pfc. Henry Doorn-Fuller.
4. Cpl. John Koster-Fuller.
5. Peter Vos, Petty Officer l / c 31. 0.
&I. 31.-Edgerton
6. Sgt. Herman Schipper-Fuller.
7. .Arthus De Jong, S 2/c-Holland.
8. T/Sgt. Louis Sytsma-Fuller
9. Ensign Herman Hoeksenia. Jr.,Fuller.
1%.
10. Pfc. Willian Icoster-Roosevelt
11. Pfc. Wm. ICarnps (6ft. 8in.)-Creston.
12. S/Sgt. Peter Vanden Engel (5ft.
sin.)-Creston.
13. T'fc. Gerald J. Sikkema-Fuller
14. Pfc. Arthur G. Doctor-Fuller
15. Sgt. John Van Solkema-Roosevelt

Pk.
16. Thomas A. Dykstra, S 2/c-T<alaniaZOO.

17. Cpl. Frederick Geers-Fuller
18. S/Sgt. John Idenia-Fuller
19. Peter Talsnla l/c-Hudsonville
20. David Hoeke~naS Z/c-Manhattan.
21. Cpl. Adrian Sytsma-Fuller
22. Cpl. Jacob 13. Ondersma-Fuller.

23. Pvt. Gerrit Hoeksoma-Fuller.
25. W.T. l/c Conrad rJoorlinga--So. Holland.
25. Lt. Louis Vinli-Fuller.
26. P r t . Andy Vcs-Fuller.
27. T/Sgt. Bastian Lemsi-Rock
Valley.
28. Pfc. and Mrs. John Wierega-Hope.
29. P\?. Charles Sikkema-Fuller.
30. Pfc. Frank K a t j e O r a n g e City.
31. Pfc. James Dusselje-Kalamazoo
32. Lt. L a \ \ ~ e n c eKooima-Rock Valley.
33. Sgt. Harold Dertien-Fuller.
24. Henry Wiersnls h.?.1.31. 3/c-So.
ITolland.
36. E.31. 2/12 George Laniing--So. Halland.
36. P r t . Pierre Hoekema-Manhattan
35. 31 l / c Joe F r a n k e n S i o u x Center.
Iowa.
38. Pfc. Albert Van Der T o p R o c k Valley, Iolva.
39. Ben De Koekkoek S B/c-Edgerton.
40. Pvt. George Regnerus--Oakla\\-n.
41. Cpl. Ted Ho\verzyl-Roosevelt
42. Pfc. Wilbur Terpstra-Redlands
43. Ed\rin W. Kok, Baker 3/c-Fuller.
44. Pvt. Louis l a n d e r lVeel+Grand
Haven.
45. Ray Van Tuinen 2 31. 3/c-Fuller.
46. Prt. Kenneth Bylsma-Fuller.

Ed. Note: We hope to have another "page of pictu~#es"of our Servicemen in the Nove~mberIssue of Beacon Lights. So if you have not get
sent in a picture of you^ serviceman. you n ~ a ystill do so. Mail all pictures to: Beacon Lights. 706 ITl*anklin S.E., Grand Rapids. $. Michigan.
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The Jubilee of Christian Liberty

8

FTER the banquet had been like a great shout and a sound a s
served a t our last Convelltion of many waters. I t was lxcause
the Rev. 6. Vos, from of the great joy that came to these
Eilgerton, h I i n n. addlSessed his people after a very sore and great
audience of appl-oximately 350 lament-the
Lament of Death.
young men and women.
Now this slavery of Israel and
"Jubilation, is the heart of my all the attending evils a r e typical.
talk t o you tonight," Rev. Vos They reveal the natural state of
stated. "Ilearing in fancy th? the sons and daughters of Adam
loud laughter and singing of the and for that reason there is the
godless, the thought came to rile a\vful Lament of death on every
in question form: What have t c p side. The speaker stated that he
to laugh about? \\'hat is ouv is convinced t h a t we really do not
thrill? What is our ,great joy ancl realize how miserable we are. We
rejoicing? I t was then that I have heard i t said so often that
thought on the great Jubilee of we are a miserable race, dhat this
God's people. A jubilee that :s earth is a vale of tears, that it
inaugurated in this dispensatio!l hardly makes any impression on
and which shall last mnto all eter- us any more. Then too, we a r e
nity. We a r e jubilant because we a race of shallow men amd women.
a r e set a t liberty."
We do not live deeply a't all, a s
Rev. Vos divided his subject un- we a r e by nature. Most of our
d e r the three headings: The La- mise1.y is not felt. And much of
ment of Death, The Chief Musi- what is felt we gloss over and act
cian, and The Symphony of Neav- a s though it does not exist. \Tre
en. Under the first heading, th? a r e by nature very conceited and
speaker pointed out that in Israel t r y to tell ourselves and others t h a t
the fiftieth year was to be the it is not so very bad after alI.
gear of Jubilee, when $liberty was "But I assure you," said Iiev. 170s.
proclaimed throughout the lantl. "that if we saw for one moment
The people to which this jubilee ;the awful misery of the human
referred first of all were the Ileb- race, \I-e would cry out our eyes ix
rews that had become slaves. They sadness and sorromT."
last their person, their possessio~~s Even when things run their norand their land. They had beconle mal course, man is in a sorry state.
bondmen and bitter was their lot. How much louder and poignant is
Therefore, the year of Jubile, uras the cry of t h e mortal when God's
0
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hand begins to press clown harder us from our prison. But he sufferupon him in the course of history; ed and died a s a n act of loving
as in this global war that is tear- obedience and satisfied the deing and cutting and clestroyicg t h e mands of God for us. IIis Godrace of men and \i7on1en. I t is t h ~head sustained Him in all that sufincrease of pressure upon the man fering and dying and groaning so
of sin. And t h e r e u l t is more that He could finish the work that
i s eternal.
sorl-o\~~.
Hallelujah! That is the beginBut ho\ir about the songs ancl
laughter, the rejoicings and the ning and the end of a wonderful
wonderful thrills of the siuners. song. Jesus arose and appeared
Do not be deceived! "Even in leading our captivity captive and
laughter the hearit is sorrowful, singing as He \vent. The lament
and the end of that mii*th is heavi- is changed into a hymn of praise,
the hymn of liberty. Jesus is our
ness." Prov. 14:13.
The cause of all this misery Chief Musician and He instructs
must be found in man. IEe caused u s in the singing of His songs.
his o ~ m
lanlent of death. He broke He has set LU free. There will b?
the band of the covenant in Para- echoes to the song of the ~ a m b
dise and became wholly miserable. that will make heaven musical forZL'o one realizes his misery as tb-e ever.
Christian. IVhen heavenly light
And so we a r e jubilant! ITe
shines itn his heart he recognized are no longer slaves of sin but
the ti'uth and his real state and we will t o do the will of Gocl. We
con:lition. Then we hear his !::- sing: Oh how I lore Thy la^! It
merit in tones of sorrow and groau- is my meditation all the day! \Ye
ing. Then he says: 0 ~f-retoherl have our Jubilee! Our possessions
man that I am ! \?rho shall deliver are restored and multiplied by
me from the body of this death!
grace and \I ondrous love. \Ire ar2
This brought the speaker to his restored to our family which means
second point. The Chief Musician. that we may go to the Honle of
This is the Gospel-that the Lord God! Sing, sieg forever your song
Jesus Christ, the Chief Musician of Jubilee for He will give the
appeared upon the stage of historv land to thee. 0 inhabitant of Zion.
and that he o~itereclour ~ ~ r i s oand
n
I t is a new song. I t is a song
entered into our dirge of sorron. that is victorious, heavenly, glorancl misery. God laid on IIim the ioas. And we sing that song out
iniquities of us all. Never will we of the depths of our hearts. I t js
be able to fathom the awful suffer- the Symphony of Heaven.
ing Jesus suffered in order l o free
Miss Alice Reitsma-Reporter.
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WAR NEWS

Pvt. Sybrctnt J . Scltmf.~nzci,Fuller Ave., Grand Rapids,
JIich., was seriously ~voundedin action in Franr.e, Aug. 8.
From a hospital bed in England he mro'te that he is convalescing satisfactorily from wouads iil the right thigh.

Pvt. Andrezr I'oss, Ful,ler Ave., Grand Rapids, hlich., was
\\-ounded in action in Franc's, Aug. 3. He is now recuperating in a hospital in Ellgland.

To*0u.r Sercicenten :
We hope your copies of Beacon Lights a r e rea eh'Ing you
wherever you a r e ! Be sure we have your c o r l ~ c address.
t
Write us whenever you have the opportunity because we
and all our Eeacon Lights' Read.ers, enjoy hearing from
you.

SUBSCRIBERS':

If your subscriptio~zis due, do ?lot fail to renew your subscription crt ailce, by contacting your local agent or by mailing your $1.26 to Miss A . Rei:sma, 706 Franklin S.E.,
Grand Rapid2, 7, Nichigan.
Donations received during the summer months:
Cpl. Louis Likstra, G.K.............................................................................................
82-50
Redland's Young Peopte's Society .........................................................................5.00
Mr. Frederick Sytsma, G.R .....................................................................................
5.00
Miss Marian Haveman, Holland, Alich.............................................................. 1.00
Miss Florence Booth, G.R................................................................................. -7.5
)IT. James Iiok, G.R...............................................................................................
-75
JIrs. B. Roerenta, G.R ............................................................................................
5.00
Pfc. and Mrs. Hernlan Van Ilani, G. R, ................................................................2.00
Mr. D. Rietema, G.R ................................................................................................. .7.5
3Ir. .hdre\v Dykstra, G.R
.la
Mr. Seymour Beibor, G.R
1.75
Priscilla Society (Fuller -4ve.) ..........................................................................20.00

.......................................................................................
.........................................................................................

--

Hope Y.P. Society
Having had the privilege of attending the Federation Col~ventionthis year
as one of the delegates from Hope Y.P.
Society. I \vould like t o tell you about
my in~pression of the convention.
What a convention it was. I think
it was one of the no st inspiring conventions yet held. Our speakers certainly gave us some very \vondert31
speeches on the theme "Christian Liberty.'' Even our business was conducted
in an interesting way. I n fact the whole
conve,ntion from the beginning to the
end was very edifying spiritually.
I'm sure t\.e all have gone back to
our oivn socieites, eager t~ tell the
other members about the conventiorl.
Although I don't believe we ever had
a convention which \\-as so \veil ztte:ded.
by both delegates and visito:~. But ive
\~.ould like to see more o r beiter yvt
all of our Western S o c i e t i ~ srep:.ese:ltcc!
a t our nest conyention, ~vhichis to be
held nest year a t South FIolland (I).\'.)
To make a still bigger and better I'otrng
People's Fedel~ation.
Elizabeth JIoelkzr.
*

l

*

*

C

Knlnmazoo Y. P.
This, the first Convention it has ever
been my privilege to attend. proved to
be a most \vorthwliile experience. The
\\.elcome was warn1 and friendly, and tile
conlnlittee certainly did a fine piece of
work.

I t \\,as good to spend a couple of days
of Christian fello\r-ship in a large grotlp
of young people who all share the same
beliefs. This year's convention has inspired u s to greater efforts f o r the
coming season of our society life and
x-e h a r e returned home eager to n-orlc
toward making activities in our society
more interesting and varied.
Anne -4lphenasr

* * * * *

Manhattan Y.P. Society
You can hardly i n l a g h e my elation
when I was delegated to go to th-c
P.H.Y.P. Convention. I t not only meant
enjoying a convention f o r me but a!s3
a long trip.
Several times since I returntd I have
been asked whether the Convention \vn:
all I had expected it to be. In reality
1 hadn't any expectation o r idea beforehand a s to \\,hat it \vould be Like for 1
had never attended a convention. 13ut
I an1 sure it has lived up to every espectation t h s t 1 could have had of it.
The parts of the Conveniion I enjoyed
most were the Souvenier Booklets a?ld
the Lectures. I t h i r ~ k the opportunity
to procure autographs in the Souvenir
Booklet, in itself. c r ~ a i e dan atmosphere
of friendiiness and good fello\vship. Tt
gave each delegate t h e chance to meet
and introduce himself to the others.
The lcctures on "Christian Liberty"
expressed fully \\.hat t h a t tern1 meaas
o r should mean to us. I think this

proved to be a very interesting subject
and even more interesting because it
was spoken on by more than one indiridual.
There were many other interesting
features about the Convention that I
enjoyed including the Breakfast (eve!l
though \re couldn't have i t outdoors)
and the Banquet, and I wish to extend
m y hearty c o ~ g r a t u l a t i o n sto the cowmittee f o r making of i t a ~ilost ~sc;.llent, enjoyable. and profitable Convention!
Dorothy Hoekenla.

A \\-ORD OF T A A X K S FRO51
C O h T E S T RTNNERS
Dear Board Members:
I received your letter stating that I
won second prize in t h e Poetry contest
and also received the prize in the aniount
of $2.50.
Permir me to thank you very n:ucf~.
I enjoyed writing the poem, but did not
expect to win.
Thanking you again. I am
Sincere1y your:.
JIarilyn Vos
Edgerton. Jlil?:~.

* * * * *

I wrote the poem because I enjoy
it and entertd the contest because I felt
we should all t r y to cooperate when efforts a r e put forth to make Beacon
Lights our Young People's Paper. Contests of this nature a r e very interesting
and 0ffc.r a challenging opportunity t~
all our young people to express themselves, thereby e d i f y h g one another t o
the glory of our Covenant God.
I would also like to take this occasion
to thank all those responsible f o r th*
work connected with Beacon Lights. I
realize that there is a lot of work behind each issue and want you to I\?~o-v
it is certainly appreciated.
Sincerely,
J a n e t Wassink.
Bussel-, Iowa

* * * * *
Dear Board Arembers:
I want to let you know that I receive.?
the S6.00 you gent me a s a prize f.)r
the essay T m o t e which \\,as entered i ~ i
thc contest. I wish to thank you very
much.
1 a m enclosing $1.00 for the Beacm
Lights Servicemen's Fund.
Yours truly.
Marian Harenian
Holland, diichiga:]

* * * * *
Dear Friends:
I received your letter stating lhat nij- Editcr's S o t e : We a r e p1anni:lg to sponpoem had been entered in the coxtest sor more of these contests in the foand zlrarded first prize. Also received
ture! And when nve do, we lwpe tha;
there will be entries fronl members of
the 85.00. Tnank you very mucl?.
I was really surprised when 1 opene:l
every one of our Young People's Soyour letter. I intend to d ) ;o~?~elhing cieties and also from some of our Ser~ i . the above letters serve ss
s;e-zie! \vi\ith the money, perhaps buy a r i c e ~ ? ~ ~Let
I:?W
pen.
an inspiration for you to do your be::!
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Bible Study
Outlines
REV. GEO. LUBBERS

LESSON - S S I I
From Antioch Of Syria Through The
Island, Cyprus.
Acts 13:L-12
The Outline:

I. The Special Call Of Barnabas And
Saul: Vss. 1-3.

-4.The General Setting in Antioch of
Syria. 1. I t is now five years ago t h a t
the gospel \\.as first preached here. The
text indicates quite a change. The church
had grown and had become cstablished
in the interim. I t is no\\- the year 15
A.D. 2. There were five ministers (prnphets and teachers) distributed ihroughout the church in this large city.
B. Barnabns and Saul called. 1. The
entire church and the five "nlinisters"
a r e present. They mere fasting and
worshipping the 1,ord. 2. The Holy Spirit said during this fasting: "Separate
me now Barnabas and Saul unto the
work unto which I have called them."
3. After prayer and fasting. the church
placed their hands upon them, and sent
then1 forth.

11. Their Journey Through Cyprus: Vsz.
1-12.

A.Very Briefly Traced by Luke. 1.
They travel from Antiocli of Syria to
Seleucia (Seaport on the 3Iediterranean
Sea). 2. From there they embark to
the Island. Cyprus. They stop a t Salamis the eastern seaport of the Island;
and from there they g o to Paphos situated on the \\,estern tip of the island.

B. The follol\ring particulars we are
told: 1. That the party cansisted ~f
Barnabas, Saul and John Jlark. 2. A s
to the preaching proper: a. Only two
particulars: Preaching in Salaniis \\.as
in the synagogue of the Je\\,s. And the
incident of Sergius Paulus and the false
prophet, Bar-Jesus. b. Of the latter the
following should be noted: 1- That Sergius Paulus was: n. -4 man of political
positions: a proconsul. b- T h a t nonethcless h e \\*as in the hands of this false
prophet-he
w a s a victim of the lie.
2- Barjesus the false prophet opposes
the preaching of Paul; attempts to fruct r a t e the work of grace in Sergiui
Paulus. 3- Paul rebukes him. He say::
The Lord's hand upon thee. Thou shalt

B E A C O N
be blind and not see the s u n ' f o r a
time. I t so happens. The power of
Christ the Lord blinds Barjesus, and Sergius Paulus is given eyes to see by
this same power of Christ. Compare
John 9.
Questions: Who first preached the go.+
pel in Antioch? What a r e the names of
in
t h e five "Prophets and teachers"
Antioch a t this time? Do these names
teach anything of in:portance? Did the
laying on of hands i.nply that Paul and
Earnabas were sent by the church'?
Does t h e Holy Spirit always work 'ill
and through the church? If this ives
to b e preaching to the Gentile I\-orl:l,
why did Paul preach in Salamis in
t h e Jewish Synagogue? Why is this
detail related by Luke, while evidently
m a n y other matters remain untold?
How does this detail fit in the patter!l
of Acts? What is the central outstandi n g truth. the matter of importance i n
Luke's relating the occurance in Paphoa?
Suggestions: 1. Of a general nature: a )
Map-work is most i n ~ p o r t a n tin this iesson. Even our daily newspapers draw
maps f o r us to follow the events of
a . 3Iemorize the places visited by
Paul, and, if you have done this once
upon a time, "brush up" on it. b) Re
observant when you study the text!
Read carefully and reflectively. Details
a r e not unimportant. Don't miss the
good parts, the gold nuggets. c ) Use
the outline a s an aid; don't expect it
to do t h e work f o r you. d ) Read the
preceding chapters by way of review7
and thus obtain and keep a birds-eye
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view in your memory of the entire book
of Acts thus f a r studied. The Bible \\-as
not irritten for the slothful! 2. Some
suggestions in connection with this lesson: a ) A Debate: "Resolved, that Nission Work Must Al\\-ays Proceed From
The Church And Is S o t -4 Jlere 111dividualistic Fhterprise."
b) Essay:
"Socerism, Ho\v Related To The True
tiforship Of God."

LESSOS XSSIII
In Antioch Of Pisidia
Acts 13:13-48

The Outline:

I. I'aul and Barnabas Journey to -411tioch of Pisidia: \'ss.

13, 14.

A. They cross the channel and come
to Pamphilia. 1. Here John Mark f o r
some reason leaves Paul and Barnabas
and returns to Jerusalem. 2. The reason
must remain a secret. ;\-Ian!: guesses
a r e made. Were the malaria n~osquitoes
vicious in these p a r t s ? Or \\?as >lark
home-sick? Was he irritated by Paul's
ascendancy over Barnabas? O r did h e
lack the necessary courage? The motive
is never disclosed - only the fact is
stated in 15:38. 39 "He did not go with
them to the work."
13. No details of the journey to Antioch a r e related. 1. They by-pass Pergs.
2. We a r e not told why. Does Gal. 193,
14 give us the answer? I t has given
rise to much speculation.
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31. Paul and Barnabas speaking in -4ntioch. VSS. 14-40.
A. The first gathering reco~~ded.Vs:.
14-41. 1. The occasion. a. Paul and
Barnabas enter into a Jewish Synagogue
on the Sabbath. b. Paul is requested a s
distinguished and learned visitor to speak
if he have a "word of consolation."
Paul rises to the occasion. ?. 'The Sermon: a. Theme: "Chist's Death and

Resurrection Fulfillment of the Promise
to the Fathers."
b. There a r e three
chief parts to this sennon: 1 - A sketchy
review of the history of t l ~ e Promise
from Abraham to Christ via David and
his house. The line is 3x14 generations
of Matt. 12-17. Vss. 16-25. 2- .The
interpretation of this history i n the light
of the central fact in \vhich this history
culminates: The Death and Resurrection
Of Christ. The glory of Israel is the
glory of Christ's resurrection. Some 0.
T. passages a r e interpreted a s refering
to this central fact. Ps. 2 : i : Isa. 55:s;
Ps. 16:10. 3- Application of t h i s fact
t o the sinful heirs of the Promise and
to unbelievers. a- Positively to the heirs:
Implies: JusMfication only by faith. By
the works of the law none a r e saved.
Then the Promise to the Fathelrs i s not
realized to u s the children. Compare:
Gal. 2:15-19; 3:7-12. b- Negatively:
Sholrrs the real significance and scope
of the judgnlcnts of God in O.T. History-the deportation to Babylon. Hab.
1:s is therefore applicable in connection
with the central fact of the cross. The
form may differ, but the essence of the
judgment of God still the sanle here

a s in Habakkuk's day. Also here the
word heard in the "\vatch-to\ver" is:
"the just shall lire by faith." Hab.
2:4b;
Confer. Ronl. 1 : l i : 5:l; tIeb.
10:38 Verses: 26-41.

B. The Seco~ldGathering: Vss. 42-48.
1. What occasioned it. I'ss. 42. 13. a.
Paul's sermon had made a profound impression on the audience. They flock
about Paul and Rarnabas. They desire
to hear more about this. They hear
the voice of the Shepherd. They desire
Paul t o address them again the follo\ring week. b. -4nd Paul walks throug-11
the "open door" granted :o him. 2.
The gathering proper: Vss. 44-48. a.
Xothing stated of the sermon. We may
infer though t h a t the sa111e "Theme" of
the former s e r n ~ o n was discussed and
proven by t h e Scriptures. b. dttitude
of the ludience. 1- I t was very large.
Synagogue packed to capacity. (The
whole city). 2- Very attentive. They
came "to hear the word of God." c.
C o ~ ~ d u of
c t the Jewish Rabbis. 1- They
openir. publicly opposed Paul. Interrupt the meeting. Slander the apostles.
2- Motive? Genuine concern about the
Promise to Abrahams children? No!
It was envy, pride, self-righteousness.
d. Attitude of t h e apostles? 1- They
do not concede the indictment against
them. 2- They pronounce the judgments
of the prophets upon these men and dep a r t from the synagogue. 46, 47. 3The Gentiles a r e full of joy. The power
of the a g e to c o ~ n ei s manifested strikingly. What a contrast and division in
this audience.
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(luestions: Of how many gatherings does
our lesson speak? Were there possibly
more held here in Antioch? Why are
only these recorded? Why did Paul first
preach in the Synagogue? Wns this
not disturbing the peace? 3Iay we conclude from the sermon that Paul is the
lawful teacher, having all the Scriptures back of him? Does Paul tell his
audience how long Saul t h e son of Kish

In Iconium and Lystra

The Outline:
1. In Iconium.

1350-14:s.

A. The Occasion of their coming hither. The counter-measures and the intrige of the Jews in Antioch. 1. How
reigned over Israel? Do we read this executed? Vs. 50. a. Honorable women
in I Sam. too? Did David perfornl all
(\vomen of social, worldly standing) a r e
God's will? How about his sins and e~nploj-ed. b. \\'ere Jewish proselytes.
the judgments of God upon hini? HO\V With their Jeu-ish sympathies they could
can Paul nonetheless quote: I Sam. 13:L-I influence the civil rulers because of their
in verse '"21 Were there niany sleepers social standing. 2. Result: a. Paul and
in this audience?
Barnabas a r e persecuted and cast out
of the borders of Antioch. This did no:
Suggestions: 1. Don't forget to read a t a11 daunt the spirit of the believers.
the Scripture passage carefully and re- b. Paul and Barnabas shake off the dust
flectively. I t will require time and ef- from their feet against the rulers and
fort. TrJ- to gain a birds-eye riew of Jelvs. and depart f o r Iconiuni. Sothing
the lesson. Employ "outline" noting of their journey thither is related.
what course to folloi~*under Roman S u H. Their S t a y In Iconiurn. 14:l-5. 1.
n ~ e r a l s (I, 11 etc.) and Capital Letters
They enter the Synagogue of the J e w .
(-4. B. etc.). This is no st important.
Have g r e a t signal success and blessing.
Details a r e t o be noticed also. We have
Vss. 1, 2. a. They spake with g r e a t a:ld
received what \\-as n'ecessary for us
convicting power. "They spoke thus."
know. How many cities does .Acts speak
b. '.So that a g r e a t many believed both
of as being "Antioch"? Use the nlap
of Jews and Greeks. This roused anticonstantly. 2. Some suggestions for fur- pathy on the part of the Jews. They
ther study. a. An Essay: "Abriihilnlaltempt ,to e ~ n b i t t e rthe populace against
How H e Understood The Promise." h.
Paul and Earnabas. Must resort to
-4n Essay: "Acts 13~38,39-The Epistle
slander, the very works of the devil.
To The Galatians in a Sutshell." 2.
Thus i t is al\\-ays. 2. They abode here
F o r the Question-box: '.Does \\.hat \re f o r sometime. (Possibly six months)
Vss. 3,4. a. They spoke boldly. in spite
read in Gal. 1:ll. 1'1 preclude the posof slander and evil report. And that
sibilitr of a growing insight i n t o the
in faith upon the Lord's promise and
Gospel for the Apostles?"
+%-I

-1-3 -
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pou-er; The Lord Jesus. who spoke to
Paul on the wag to Damascus n-ill ever
give the victory. b. This Lord here signally reveals Himself. Testifies of Himself. 1- Adds His Sign of authority to
the Apostles Word. 2- This ~ v o r dhere
prociainled. the "Word of faith, t h a t
overcomes all opposition. Indeed this is
continuation from the Lord of glory sf
His work begun in His humiliation. c.
The city is divided. Some with Paul
and some with the Je~r-s. Christ's sword
had made division. 3. Their departure.
Vss. 3, 6. a. Occasion. Paul and Banlabas learn of a tunlult and assault t h a t
n-iq be attempted against them. Mobbi~;gof the apostles was planned by the
Jexrish and Gentile unbelievers. b. Hence
they fled f o r the second time, and now
to Lystra. Lystra was in Lycoania and
eridentl) outside of the local jurisdiction of Icmium.

TI. In Lystra. Vss. 6-20a.

a

A. The General Picture. 1. The duration of their stag. It must h a r e been
more than a passing through. Yet cannot have been long. Both the text itseIf
and the fury of the Jell-s lead us to this
conclusion. 2. No nlention of a .Jewish
synagogue is made. Conclusion ? a. That
there \rere not a g r e a t many Jews in
this city. Even those ~ v h ostone Paul
came from else\vhel.e. b. T h a t Paul and
Barnabas preached here on the stree',
marketplaces and a t the g a t e of the city.
This explains some of the details. 1-That
Paul is represented a s p r e a c h i n ~to a
one-mzn audience. 2- T h a t this niiracle
\\.as employed to attract notice. Com-
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pare Acts 3:l-18. Thus Paul receives an
audience and \\-hat an opportunity to
preach!

B. The Outstanding Event. 1. The
event a s such. a. There is one man listening to Paul. Possibly a t the gate.
This man had faith to be saved. vs. 3.
b. Paul tells him i n a loud voice to stand
up. Instantlq- the man born a cripple,
walks. Everyone here knew him; saw
what had happened. and also that it had
been acco~nplishedthrough Paul. 2. This
becomes the occasion of Paul preaching
the gospel to a strictly Gentile audience.
a. This event is misinterpreted by the
nlen of Lystra. They say: the gods hare
come d o r n to us in the likeness of 111an.
They a r e ready to sacrifice oxen. b. I'aul
learning of i t sets them right. a. Negatively they a r e not gods, but men wen
as they are. Rut they h a r e come to
bring the message of salvation to them.
This nlessage is: That they must repent. Tuin fro111 rain idols to the liring God. c. About this God, Paul say::
1- T h a t H e i s Creator of all things.
2- That heretofore He did not reveal
Himself to them and all nations but left
them to walk in their own wags. (Compare Ron~. 2:14-113). 3- Yet even then
He did not leare then1 without Witness
of His divinity, power and eternal perpection. (Gave them rain, fruitful seasons, and joy in their hearts). These
gifts kept them in the judgment hall.
They a r e not without excuse. 3. JVe do
not read of a n y positive fruit. But \re
nlay conclude that there was from other
passages of Scripture: see -4cta 16:l;
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I1 Tim. 3:11. a. Timothy lived here.
Eunice his mother also. b. In fact he
became the g r e a t helper of Paul a yezr
later.

C. Departure. Vss. 19, 20. 1. Occxsion: a. Certain Jews from Antioch and
and Iconiun~to Lystra. The same evidently who in both places had stirred u p
the multitudes necessitating flight. They
s t i r up the multitude that first \r.ould
sacrifice to Paul against him. b. They
stone Paul. He is led ( n a y dragged)
outside of the city. They think that he
is dead. 2. The actual departure: a.Paul
revives. The brethren stand around him.
(There had been fruit upon his labors).
b. Returns to the city. Next day he
departs to Derbe.
Questions: How f a r is it from L y s t n
to Derbe? How could Paul walk that
distance \rithout resting and healing of
his \vounds? Did Paul later suffer much
more f o r the Gospel's sake? Must we
understand that Paul's not dying of the
stoning \\-as miraculous? When we feel
that we do much f o r the Kingdom's sake
is salutary to read: TI Cor. 11:1(3-33.3
Is "not leaving the heathen without witness from heaven" identical to: "an attitude of grace and love"? How do the
exponents of Common Grace interpret
this passage? Why did not Paul preach
a "good old whosoever will gospel" here?
I s his approach the same here as in the
Jewish Synagogue ?
Suggefitions: In the "qwstion box":
What are t h e "Marks of the Lord Jesus"
in Gal. 6:17?"

An Essay: "The Knowledge that the
Heathen have of God".
A Debate: "Resolved, that there is no
Gracious Manifestation of God A p a r t
from Christ's Sacrifice."

In Derbe and the Return l o Antioch
Acts 14:21b-28

I. In Derbe. V s 3 20b-21.
statement.
A. Who went. 1.
went. 2. We read
Did the Jews keep
while that Paul was

Very brief

Paul and Barnabas
of no Persecution.
on thinking for a
dead?

B. Their labors there: 1. They preached the gospel there. Possibly the same
sermon a s in -4ntioch. Surely not a different Gospel, for then even Paul would
be Anathema. Gal. 1:l-3. 2. Discipl?~
Illany. Many believed. Why so little
related b3- Luke?
11. Return to .&nt-och of -4ssyria.

A. The route taken by thenl. 1. S n i
the one taken by Paul a s recorded i?
Acts 15. 2. But back through the same
cities: Derbe, Lystra, Tconiuni, Antioch
of Pisidia, Attalia and Antioch of Syria.
B. Purpose: 1. To establish the individual believers: The following points
a r e touched upon: a. General statement:
The disciples' souls were strengthened.
b. They are told: 1-To persevere in t h l
'faith. 2- That affliction is necessary

to enter the Kingdom.
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2. To appoint

Paul tell the churches: That we muat
enter the Kingdom through much affliction?
From which corner were the
people of God afflicted here. Could Paul
say of himself "Your fellow-partaker
of the suffering of Christ? From what
motive does God make His people to
suffer? Phil. 1:29. What is the attitude of God's children because of this
suffering a s the way into the Kingdom?
Rom. 5:3-5.

elders in the several churches: a. By
the daying on of hands. Together the:;
seek strength from God in prayer. b. And
Paul bids them farewell, commending
them to the Lord-who
walks in the
midst of the churches-upon whom they
had put their trust.
111. Actual arrival in Antioch of Syria:
Vss. 26-28.

-4.This was the point from which they
had departed. The first circuit is coniplete.
B. Paul reports. How much there is
to report. Maybe f a r more than is told

Suggestions:
1. Debate: Resolved, that Acts 13:38,
39 does not Conflict with Janies 2:14-26.

2. Essay: The "Open Door" of Miasionary Activity according to Scripturz.

b y Luke in Acts. 1. The \\.hole church
is gathered together f o r the occasioq.
What vital interest shown. 2. Two point3
related tu the church. a. What things
God had clone f o r them. This is the
3linisters:-If
there a r e any casualties
more personal side. b. How God had
among Servicemen in your congregation,
opened the door of faith to the gentiles.
or a n y soldiers reported wounded, prison"Faith" \\.as the door. Exactly a s Pa111
ers of war, o r missing in action, \\.ill you
had preached in this journey. And the
kindly send the details to Beacon Lights,
results proved it. 3. Paul and Barnabas
706 Franklin S. E.. Grand Rapids, Rlich.
eridently rest from their strenuous labors. n u t the Wind of the Spirit would
soon move them on.
Questions:-Did
the enenlies on Paul's
heels serve the cause they were opposing? I Cor. 1:18-21? Could you poiqt
this out in each step of the way in this
missionary circuit? Is this true of the
history of the entire church. Would the
great truths of Christendo111 have been
formulated in such clarity without the
denial of unbelievers? Can the enemy
cia'-m any credit f o r his work? Why did

-4 shelter is provided
-4nd food an nnzple store
By instinct He doth guide them
Sing lr,ni.~ef o 1. eve~+)rzore
For never must 2i.e cease
To bless His Holy name
His care for all His creatures
Spreads His glory a d His fnnle.
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